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Summary:
The degradation of xenobiotics (here: three crop protection products and one metabolite) was investigated according to OECD Guideline 307. The
influence of soil moisture and application technique on the degradation rate (DT50) in soil was examined. The four xenobiotics, which had widely differing
physico-chemical properties (e.g. water solubility and dissociation constant), were applied as a mixture to four test soils (application rate: each 0.1 mg/kg).
Preliminary tests proved that there was no mutual interaction of the four test substances on the degradation rate.
The incubation was performed at 20°C in the dark at three different moisture levels: 40%, 60% and 75% of the maximum water holding capacity. In
general, the fastest degradation of the xenobiotics was observed at the highest soil moisture (75%, 3 soils and 60%, 1 soil), which was especially
pronounced for the most lipophilic test substance and less for the most hydrophilic one.
The influence of the application technique was investigated using the same test design, however, but only at 60% of the maximum water holding capacity.
Different application techniques were used (see Table above). Fastest degradation was detected in case of application as sub-sample and mixing into the
bulk test soil. After pre-incubation with glucose the degradation rate was significantly lower.
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A. Influence of soil moisture (mean of 4 soils) on degradation rateA. Influence of soil moisture (mean of 4 soils) on degradation rate

B. Influence of application technique (one soil) on degradation rateB. Influence of application technique (one soil) on degradation rate

1. A mix of four crop protection agents  (CPAs) with different
    physicochemical properties was applied onto soil.

2. The degradation rate of each test substance
     was investigated in up to  four different soils.

Conclusion 1:

The DT50 depends on the soil
moisture.
(fastest degradation with 60% or even
75% WHC max !)

The effect is especially favorable for
lipophilic compounds and less
important for hydrophilic
compounds.

Conclusion 2:

The DT50 depends on the application
technique.

Fastest degradation was observed
when the test substances were applied
as sub-sample / bulk application.

The use of a formulation decreased
the degradation rate in lab.

Slowest degradation was found after
spiking soil with glucose. Glucose is
readily biodegradable and was
metabolized at first. CPAs are less
attractive for soil organisms and were
obviously degraded thereafter.

Procedure:

Calculation of DT50 for each test substance,
normalization for 40% WHCmax = 100%,
mean DT50 for four different soils
Half-life in different soils and under different moisture conditions (days)
Test subst.
WHC 40% 60% 75% 40% 60% 75% 40% 60% 75% 40% 60% 75%
HaH 11.8 5.5 3.9 5.9 3.1 2.1 11.9 10.5 6.5 3.4 2.7 2.5
LH AIII 20.2 10.1 8.7 6.8 4.6 3.0 13.5 11.4 8.6 5.0 5.2 5.6
LH AXXa 12.4 5.4 4.7 7.9 2.6 2.6 16.8 8.6 6.9 4.7 3.7 3.6
SLS 11.6 4.3 8.0 5.4 2.1 2.2 11.1 5.7 7.3 3.8 2.6 3.4
Mean 14.0 6.3 6.3 6.5 3.1 2.5 13.3 9.0 7.3 4.2 3.5 3.8

Half-life in different soils and under different moisture conditions (in percentage of 40% WHC)
Test subst.
WHC 40% 60% 75% 40% 60% 75% 40% 60% 75% 40% 60% 75%
HaH 100.0 46.3 32.7 100.0 52.4 36.2 100.0 88.2 54.3 100.0 79.2 74.3
LH AIII 100.0 50.0 42.9 100.0 67.8 43.6 100.0 84.4 64.0 100.0 103.2 113.0
LH AXXa 100.0 43.2 37.5 100.0 33.5 32.4 100.0 51.0 41.1 100.0 78.0 75.9
SLS 100.0 37.2 69.3 100.0 38.6 41.0 100.0 51.1 65.5 100.0 68.5 89.2
Mean 100.0 44.2 45.6 100.0 48.1 38.3 100.0 68.7 56.2 100.0 82.2 88.1
Moist std W 100 75.3 64.4 100 75.3 64.4 100 75.3 64.4 100 75.3 64.4
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Degradation Rate vs Soil Moisture
(Mean of four soils, 100% = DT50 at 40% WHCmax)
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Mixture of test
substances  (ID)

Class pKa value Water
solubility

log Pow

Acidic (metabolite) benzoic acid pKa
about 2.7

Lipophilic benzoyl urea 25 µg/L 4.2

Moderate oxyacetamide 56 mg/L 3.2

Hydrophilic carboxamide 741 mg/L 1.6

Soil
(ID)

Origin Type pH
(in CaCl2)

Corg
(%)

HaH Burscheid Silt loam 6.7 2.2

LH AIII Monheim Sandy loam 6.5 2.4

LH AXXa Monheim Sandy loam 6.2 1.0

SLS Hattersheim Silt loam 7.5 1.6

Application
technique (ID)

Procedure

Sub-sample The mix of test substances (dissolved in acetonitrile) was
applied in drops onto a soil sub-sample, acetonitrile was
evaporated and the sub-sample was then mixed into bulk
soil by a tumble mixer.

Formulation EC

Formulation OD

The mix of test substances was formulated as
EC (emulsion concentrate) / OD (oily dispersion) and
was applied as aqueous emulsion onto the soil surface.
The soil was then thoroughly mixed by gentle shaking of
the test flask.

ACN The mix of test substances was dissolved in a small
volume acetonitrile (ACN), the solution was applied in
drops homogeneously onto the soil surface. Then the soil
was thoroughly mixed by gentle shaking of the test flask.

ACN+Glc As ACN (see above), but the soil was spiked with
glucose (4 g/kg) immediately before application.


